Door into the Future

Title: Primary Counselor

Location: 823 Main Ave, Passaic, NJ

Job Type: Full-Time (Experienced)

Compensation Type: Salary

Start Date: 8/15/2017

Job Description: This position will provide direct counseling and case management services for our clients in our Partial Care, Intensive Outpatient, and Outpatient substance use treatment programs consisting of, but not limited to individual counseling, group facilitation, treatment planning, referral reporting, and discharge planning.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Provide weekly individual counseling to a caseload of 20-30 clients
- Coordinate clients’ case management needs with referral sources
- Participate in clinical team meetings to present cases utilizing ASAM placement criteria
- Facilitate psychoeducational and process groups

Qualifications:

- Current LCADC license is required
- Preference to dual licensed providers LCADC and LSW/LAC/LCSW/LPC
- Qualified candidates will be familiar with NJSAMS and the use of an electronic health record
- Knowledge of DSM-5 and ASAM placement criteria

Application Instructions: To apply, send cover letter and resume to Christine Hubbard at chubbard@doorintothefuture.com. Please “Counselor application” in the subject line.

About the Organization: Door into the Future is a DMHAS licensed substance abuse treatment facility in Passaic County, NJ.